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Lecture Sonu By Outstanding 
Speakers Set For School Year 
  

Talks Leveled 
M Science, 
Math, Education | 

arranged to 

p and mathe- 

elopments in 

has been an- 

schoo] year.) 

bring 

both 

ed tion. } 

an of the} 
University; 

an of the| 
director 
Simmons| 

and Presi-| 
f East Caro- 

speakers in- 

will 

in 

alumni, who 

z, which initi- 

D. Con- 

Stoddard 

dentists, 

s Oct. 10. Dr. 

Influenza.” 
Stoddard dis- 

thematics 

rears in 
’ Dr. Mes- 

me group 

science 

etings, 
take place 

Bryan Harrison 
Resigns Post 

resigned from| 
cause of 

Jan 
  

red to East Caro- 
Junior College 

ved on the East 

s reporter and had 

from Asheville, 

majoring in 

‘We wall certainly 

n on the staff. He 

worker, and 

measured in dol- 

We hope that he will 

rm at a later time to 

hdrawal from 

“I would 

that is 
sign and I am 

a greater East 

Work On Frat Yearbook 
Members of the Beta Kappa Chap- 

fraternity Pi Omega Pi have begun/ 

w on their yearbook “Beta Kappa 
News.” The annual publication, a 
bound, illustrated volume, includes 

a resume of chapter activities for the 
‘ar, news of alumni members, 

er items of interest to students 
business education. 

Council T. Jarman of Kinston and 
Burchette of Holly Springs are 

ors of the 1957-1958 edition. Both 

i at East Carolina. As- 
nt editors are Loretta Stone of 

Greensboro and Roger I. Sturtevant 

of Rocky Mount. 

East Carolina’s Beta Kappa is one 

schoo] 

  

of the nation’s outstanding chapters 
iter of the national business education | of the business fraternity. In 1956- 

1957 it won for the third time the 
national Pi Omega Pi award as the 

outstanding pter in this country. 

Because of this honor, the East Caro- 

lina organization, ineligible to receive 

award in two consecutive years, 
will chose the winning chapter for 

1957-1958. 

Dr. Audrey V. Dempsey 

Carolina faculty is 

president of Pi Omega Pi. 

Williams, Rocky Mount senior, is stu- 

dent representative on the National 

Council. Jean Hargett of New Bern 

heads the college chapter as presi- 

dent. 

the 

of the 
national 

Oliver 

  

ECC Artists Canture Awards 

mares, At State Fair Art Contests 
East Carolina was well represented 

t the State Fair with 30 entries fro: 

department. The entries in- e art 

cluded oi] paintings, water colors, 

drawings, ceramies, pastel paintings,} 

and jewelry. East} 

took seven awards. 

leather tooling, 

Carolina entries 

ad of the art depart- 

won three awards, the first 

awards in jewelry andj 

the third award in drawing. Another 

of the art department, 

m T. Persick, won a second award 

in ceramics. 
Students winning awards were 

Evelyn Walston who won a third 

award for her painting titled “Land- 
scape” and a second award for her 

ink wash drawing, and Barbara Louns- 

berry who won a second for her draw 

ing which was entered in the junior 

division. 

The wining exhibits will be on view 

on the second floor of Austin until 

Oct. 28. 

Baker, Buck Take 
New Positions 

Worth Baker, formerly housing di- 

rector, has been made personnel of- 

ficer at the college and has begun} 

work in his new position. Melvin Buck 

of Greenville has replaced Mr. Baker 

as housing director. 

As director of personnel, Mr. Ba- 

ker will work with the State Depart- 

ment of Personnel 
all matters relating to records, re- 

ports, and payrolls at the college. A 

graduate of East Carolina in 1954, 

he worked with Redisco in Greenville 

before joining the staff of the college. 

Mr. 
class of 1954, served as a first lieu- 

tenant in the U. 8. Air Force after 

his graduation. He has recently been 

employed at the Eastern Lumber and! 

Dr. Gray, | 

second 

member Wil-|! 

‘lic functions. 

| chance 

and will handle! 

Buck, also a member of the| 

  

New Choir diiieantuaeie 
Under Dr. Hjortsvang 
For Chapel Services 

On September 19, 1957 the Chapel 

Choir was formed at East Carolina 
College under the direction of Dr. 

Carl Hjortsvang. A few weeks later 

on October 10, the members of the 
choir decided to organize and with 

intentions elected Lee Giles, 

Barbara Lawnsbury, vice- 

and Barbara Wilson, sec- 

those 

ident; 

sident; 

Already the Chapel Choir has sung 

for the Chapel Sa held on every 

Tuesday at 6:30 p. m. On October 1 

their selections were the effective 

Negro Spiritual, “Steal Away,” and 

beautiful anthem “Hear Our Pray- 
n October the choir sang the 

n Song,” and the ever fam- 

, Joy of Man's Desiring.” 

The choir has zapidly progressed and 

will be singing for a number of pub- 

“Get Acquainted” sup- 

per are being made. This supper will 

the members of the choir a 

get to know each other 

Plans for a 

give 
to 

better. 

Publications Board Says 

Approves Literary Mag 

Plans for 
East Carolina were initiated Friday 

afternoon when the Publication Board 

approval of such a_ project. 

The plan, submitted to the board 
students Billy Arnold and Bryan 

| Harrison, was devised last year and 

lees been worked on by them and 

hers since that time. It is to provide 

tie schoo] with a magazzine which 

include ali types of creative 

writing supplied by students. 

The Board’s resolution is expected 

, to be taken up at the next meeting of 
the SGA for 

a literary magazine for 

passed 

\by 

student government     ure.” Supply Co. of Winterville. action. 
  

Infirmary’s Beginning To Get Crowded 

DCH FLU... Has kept the infirmary full during the past two weeks, although the troubie is diminish- 
42-bed building was at one time full to capacity and 64 students were sent home to recuperate, 

Novel Contest 
Being Sponsored 

. |For Collegians: 
Jarman, Burchette Beginning|?rizes Offered 

Manuscripts are now being accepted 

for the Thomas Y. Crowell Com- 
pany’s $2,500 Novel Contest. This 

contest is for college students only, 
and the deadline for entry in the 
contest is October 1, 1958, 

The purpose of this contest is to] Eas: 

neourage young men and women to 

write worth-while book-length fic- 

tion and to help launch them on suc- 

cessful writing careers. 
Undergraduate and graduate stu- 

dents under 25 years of age, attend- 
ing any American college or Uni- 
versity are eligible to submit en- 
tries. They 

luring the academic year 1957-58, 
Qualifications for the manuscripts 

are that it must contain at least 
70,000 words, be typed double-spaced 
on one side of the page only. 

An outright award of $2500 will 
given to the prize winner and 

publication of the manuscript within 
twelve months after the award has 
been made, Standard: royalties on 
the novel will also be paid. If the 
judges cannot agree on a single prize 
winner, the prize money will be 
awarded, being divided among the 
most worthy contestants, 

Judges for this contest include: 

Orville Prescott of “The New York 
Times,” William Hogan of The San 

Francisco Chronicle,” and the Editors 
of the Thomas Y. Crowell Company, 

Le 

must attend the college] wy. 

  
An award of $500 to the literary | 

magazine of the college attended by| 

the winner will be given in addition | 

to the prize to the contestant. 

Head of the English Department, | 

Dr. Alice Turner, said, 

very happy to discuss this contest 

with any student considering sub- 

by my office.” 

Dr. Hirshberg 
Initiates Book 
Review TV Show 

Dr. Edgar W. 

“T will ve; 

  
Hirshberg of the, 

English Department has become not! 

only a noted literary columnist, but, 1: 

also a rising television personality.| 

In an atmosphere akin to that of a 

study or a den, he discusses books or 

leads gues's to discuss books by inter- 

viewing them every Monday night 

at six-fifteen o’clock on channe] nine. 

This new five week old television 

program is called “Look-in at Books.” 

Having taught a Shakespearean 

course at WNCT on the East Caro- 

lina educational series several years 

ago, Dr. Hirshberg is not new to the 
medium of TV. About his new pro- 

gram he says, “I’m enjoying it, but 

I do wish I could get college students 

to participate by reviewing books 

for me. However, they have so much 

reading to do in college that they do 

not have time to do the outside read- 

ing required for making book re- 

views.” 
For about five years Dr, Hirsh- 

herg has reviewed books for the Daily 

Reflector in his week!y literary col- 
umn “Books N Stuff,” which comes 

out every Thursday. In one of hia col- 

umns he stressed the importance of 

book reviewers in making the book a 

suwcess, eapecially in large cities 

where the reviewer has a good fol- 

lowing. A book reviewer could well 

make or break a book. 

Coles Appointed 
Mahlon J. Coles of Chicago, Illinois, 

has been appoined manager of stu- 

dent supply stores at the college, F. 

D. Dunean, Vice President in charge 

of business affairs, has announced. 

Mr. Coles will assume his duties 

November 4. He will replace the late 

Lloyd J. Bray, who headed student 

stores at the college from 1947 until 

his death last summer. 
A graduate of the University of 

Minnesota, Mr. Coles served there 
for four years as manager of two 

retail stores operated by the school. 
For the past year, he has been em- 
ployed as manager of Willcox and| HE MISSED ... And this wasn't a es shet. Staff Photographer 
Follett, book dealers in Chicago. 

—. an entry if they will drop!“ene in 

  

  

Flu “Appears to ‘Be Diminishing’; ; 
Six xty- -Four Students Sent Home 
  

Playhouse Se arching For Physician Has 
Idiot Boy; How About You?! Not Put “Asian’ 
“Wanted: 

J. A. 

rector 

An Idiot Boy,” says Dr. 

Withey who is production di- 

Paul “House of 

the fall presentation of the 

of Green’s 

Connelly,’ 

Carolina Playhonse, 

The 

one 

idoit boy, appearing in just 
the only member of 

cast who has not been selected. 
the boys I have seen on cam- 

pus are too large for the part,” he 
aid, He also admitted he was con- 

sidering the Training Schoo] for pros- 
pective “idiots,” 

Rehearsals are being directed to- 
rd the Christmas Eve scene, when 

the family is disturbed by “celebra-! 
3. ( OUT ake cisterent mu- 

Faculty Ot Art 

scene, is 

the 

sical instruments 
scene w 

and dances 
rather 

in the 
fficult since 

about twenty people are on stage at 
the time. “However, have 

j out nding problems,” he added. 
| play is of particular interest 

because it parallels the very 

Russian play, ‘The Cherry 

Ore! ard,’ which shows Russian aris- 
tocracy as it was pushed by the 
middle class, I think Paul Green 
recognized this when he wrote ‘House 
of Connelly,’ commented, 

Dr. Withey was full of praise for 
his c : the are 

| Jearni g their lines on time and I 
fee] this ig one of the best casts we 

ve. had in the past five years.” 

be 

we no 

to me, 
famous 

ihe 

characters   
Department 

Displays Originality At 

Recent Library 
The 

sored 
current art exhibition 

by 
Carolina College already has 

a bit of comment on 

those who have seen it, | past 

shows the work of 

the Department 

tach has several pieces of his 

tion 

» members of 

eted within the last year. 

John Gorden is showing five 

is paintings completed this past 

summer vandscape” is a large can- 

brown and tan. 
another large canvas 

tones of 
Amazon” is 

tones 

ed woman as the central] point, “Shad- 
” is a poetic picturization of a 

steep stairs amd a partial fence with 
foliage surrounding them and shadows 
ndicated. His other paintings are 

ntitled sleep” and “Arbor.” Mr. 

achieved a fine local re- 
a painter and a teacher 

Exhibits Three 
Dr, Wellington B. Gray, the Di- 

of the department exhibits 

pieces of his work. One is a 
watercolor entitled “Pennsylvania 

showing the typical Penn- 

J ia farm buildings in their na- 
tural setting. The other two pieces 
of work shown are black and white 

and ink drawings, both portraits. 

rector 

three 

seape” 

en 
One, 

of an elderly man in flowing white 

beard titled “Patriarch.” The latter 
show a facet of ability not 

previously exhibited in this area. 
Dr. Gray has developed a reputation 
us a producer of art in many media. 
He has been at East Carolina for the 
past two years. 

Neel Contributes 
works, two oils 

pieces 

Three and one 

spon- \ 

he Department of Art of! 

of yellow and green | 
fand having a large figure of a seat- 

Exhibition 
jece of weaving, 

ibution of Mr 

he sh His 

a power 

represent he con- 

Francis Lee Neel to 

painting “Still Life” 

| painting done in an im- 

| The painting called 
| 

a colorful contem- 

ng combining 

as free flowing shapes. 

woven rug shows the with 

h he produes on the loom, During 

Ne 

reptutation 

mastery 
hi w 

the past year Mr. has enhanced 

his wide 

his 

as a painter 

work in the field of textile 

design and weaving. 

Persick Exhibits 

Mr, William Persick sh 

color ul 

We a small 

Ned “Landscape” 

is untitled. 

Persick shows three 

and a m 

Mrs 

ynop € 

Roberta 

ascinating monoprints and a 

ing series of six interpretations of 

from Dylan 

tem vork uite Early One 

Mo 

are 

Thomas’ con- 

These haracterizations 

block 

rning 
wood rints and demon- 

strates the ver 
“Show-Stopper” 

10W-stopper” the minds 
the display of ceramics 

both Persicks. These show 

designs and finishes and | 

the with which | 

The 
many 

in 
of 

done by 

a range of 

indicates mastery 

ast 
jbeen in 

two years the Persicls have 

great demand as_ teachers 

and lecturers in the field of ceremics. 
The exhibition is open to the pub- 

lie daily 8:00 a. m. to 10:00 p. m., 
| Saturday until 5:00 p. m. and on 

Sunday 2:00 p. m. until 10:00 

p. m, until Getober 80. Most of the 

| work on display is for sale. Please 

| contact the Department of Art for 

| particulars, 

from   

geometric | 

His! 

strik- | 

{they work in this medium. During the | 
enitled “Drunk,” is a portrait}. 

Tag On Disease 
The number of cases of flu 

sease on campue “appe 

severe and diminis 

Dr. Fred Irons, Co 

Irons said that 

about two weeks a 

were an 

them 

stated 

unusually | 

Reports 

that 

from 

about 64 

been sent home due to 
The infirmary has 
and with six other 
Space was still not 

It is not true that 
een quarantined, 

Though Dr. Irons hag not 

definitely pin-point 
sease as Asian Flu, 
facts concerning the influenza 
1, What is Asian Flu? 

Asian Flu is a virus infection t 
first appeared in the Far Ea 
recently appearing in t 
2. Is it a serious sickness? 

Yes and no. While not in 

particularly alarming dis 
complications may occur 
3. What are the symptoms? 

The symptoms of Asian 
the same as those of 
flus: muscular aches 
‘requently a fever of 100 t 

jerees for 3-5 days, 

4. Is it a very contagious enna 
Asian Flu is a hig 

disease. From 10 to 7 f those 
lexposed may get the flu 
15, Does Asian Flu strike more adults 
than it does children? 

All age groups are susceptible 

ithe infection. 

6. What should one do about it? 
Prevention: A vaccine 

Asian type influenza 

manufactured, and proba 
vent minimize attacks o 

lack of 

bed 

the college has 

che 
the e 

below are some 

aga’ 
now 

sease 

Treatment: If flu strikes 
phystian immediately 

s recommendations. 
7. What is the treatment, normally? 

There is no specific treatment for 
j the influenza itself. Bed rest, sal- 
j icylates or other analgesics to hely 
relieve the muscle aches and head- 

‘aches—plenty of fluids 

( 

aad 

|Halloween Carnival 
Pi Omega Pi and the FBLA 

will sponsor the annual Hallo- 

ween Carnival, October 31st, at 

Wright Auditerium, from 7 o’clee: 
to 10:36. 

Advance sales 
25 cents. 

Included in the program wild 
be a stage show, Bingo, other 

games, A portable television set, 

among other things, will be 

awarded as a prize. 

| 

| 

tickets will be   
    

A Litterbug At Work On ECC Campus 

prit just outside Wright building. 
Bob Harper snapped the unsuspecting cul 

on 
an
n 

an 
an n
a
d
e
 

od 

 



PAGE TWO 

Go, Solons, Go! 
On ard, Carolina! After reading in 

The Daily Tar Heel that their solons were 

expecting to “do great wonders” at the State 

Student Legislative meeting which meets in 

the not too distant future, November 7, 8, 9, 

we say, don’t be so sure. East Carolina is 

planning on sending a dozen or so of its best 

politicians to this same event. Plans are be- 

ing made to propose a few bills of its own. 

This year teamwork is the key word and 

when enough “little spokes” get together, 

even the “big wheel” can be ov erpowered 

The politicians over at Chapel hill 

should be forewarned about the boys from 

ECC, who know a few backroom and caucus 

tricks of their own. Katsias is no mean man 

with the smooth phrases while Monroe and 

Chesson can well hold their own. Everyone’s 

bound to sit up and pay attention if Driver 

it to the eonvention floor and turns 

sonality. Meanwhile Mr. Phelps 

king friends for “our gang” and 

anyone knows it, ECC will be up on 

irning Carolina and a few 

time we'd like to admonish 

leave a few plums for the 

t wouldn’t do for a young 

t Carolina to take over the 

the big boys how things 

the delegates of ECC and 

your endeavo Bring home 

i we'll be mighty proud of you. 

We're Glad To Have You 
of East Carolina would 

nd Mrs. Paul Harris Jr., 

mn speakers on campus 

ional talks and the chal- 
ve presented to us. 

in the class rooms and in 

made many of us think 

which previously we have 

losophy of life’ was the topic 

ion during the week by the 

Realization of the vital concern 

subject has dawned upon some 

ng minds. 
idance of the speakers, 

us interests discussed in an 

The varied experiences 

ris added spice to the 

he students. 
ge welcomes the Dan- 

pus and we extend a 

and Mrs. Harris to 

To ECC 
ian wishes to welcome 

eek-end representatives 

the state for the North 

c Federation For Women. It 

3 the meeting to be held 

rat much will come out 

ung women will en- 

t Carolina and_will 
as we claim, for ECC 

ge. Best wishes in your 

Welcome 

  

Carolinian 
s of East Carolina College, 

ree , North Carolina 

from TECO ECHO November 7, 1952 
  

Member 

ge Division, Columbia Scholastic Press 

Association 

CSPA Convention, March, 1956 
  

er December 3, 1925 at 

t Office, Greenville, N. C., under 

act of March 3, 1879. 

CAROL 

Busine: 

  

SMITH 

Manager 

Billy Arnold 

Martha Wilson 

Johnny Hudson 
Bob Harper 

Jan Raby, Carolyn Smith, 

Janet Hill, Billy Arnold, Bryan 

Hudson, Claudia Todd, Bot 

Kathryn Johnson. 

Kathryn Johnson, Lenore Pate, 

1s, Betty Lou Bell, Bryan Harrison, 

e Condon, Genia Truelove, 

Pat Baker, Barbara Crotts, Betty Fleming, Dor- 

Boots Jackson 

Feature Staff Pat Farmer, Barbara Batts, 

Elizabeth Williams, Lee Phillips, Faye Riven- 

bark, Phyllis Langston, Elna Caulberg. 

Business Staff Martha Ann Smith, Shirley Holt, 

Nancy Cox, Barbara Ford, Sara Garrison 

Billy Arnold, Claudia Todd, 

Shirley Holt 

Elizabeth Smith 

  

  

othy Jackson, 

Staff Cartoonists 

Staff Artis 

Student Exchange 

Men’s Circulation James Trice, Jim Hales 

Women's Circulation Manager Martha Martin 

Circulation Staff Susan Ballance, Anne Jackson, 

Martha Kellam, Lenore Pate, Janice Langston, 

Lee Phillips, Nancy Cox, Wilma Grey Hall, 

Mary Elizabeth Stewart, Kathryn Crumpler, 

Jean Capps, Helen Sturkie, Barbara Jenkins, 

(Ruth Lineberger 

Exchange Editor 

Editorial Advisor 

_........ Mrs, Susie Webb 

.. Miss Mary H. Greene 

Pinancia] Advisor Dr. Clinton R. Prewett 

Technical Advisor _..... Sherman M. Parks 

OFFICES on the second floor of Wright Building 

Telephone, all departments, 6101, extension 64 

From the “Rubayait of Omar Khayam.” 

“The moving finger writes, and, having writ, 

Moves on; nor all your piety nor wit, 

Shall lure it back to cancel half a line. 

Nor all your tears wash out a word of it.” 

translated by E. Fitzgerald. 

  

Editorially Speaking 

Every College 
Campus Has 
Problems 

By JAN RABY 

Everybody has problems and it’s 

interesting to note what is happening 

on other college campuse: 

The young women at Greensboro 

College are worrying about budget 

problems. Does that sound familiar? 

They su st increasing the student 

activity fee. 
Valparaiso University, In 

e is problems 

vehicl 

They 

regis- 
five 

ion fee. 

lacking 
have a 

ile reg 

team, says 
Trenton, New 

Jersey. They also say that integration 

is not sectional problem. 

ian it is suggested 
Qu 
omecoming in 

could create 

home- 

Ove 
> Homeco z be elect- 

to the annua 
public 

ttending 

tiviti 
paper’s editor- 

the latest lit- 

n of the 

of education in 

Ad- 

Finn” from 

College’s 

f were upset 

wain’s 

2 city’s 

conversa- 

g the night before a 

quiz to relax. 

Our 

Tenness 

ine 

the University of 

notes a hundred dollar 

social fraternity by the 

“Should 

an editorial 

was, Teach- 

lack of parti- 

and 

Edwards 

gs of O’Brien Ed- 

more prominent 

years 

to everyone 

saving the 

cigarettes for 

ident, 
program 

bringing 

s there 

yn between the 

ody and the tA. “We ARE 

We can not represent 

you come to us with your 

. Our office hours are po 

e are over eighty members in 

legislative branch to represent 

1 and voice your problems. I should 

to remind you that th udiciary 

e student government. 

ay that the judiciary 

than 

ex- 

fective 

jents 

nutual coopera 

dents 

commended, rather 

iemned.” 

e East Carolinian is looking for- 

d to better coverage of the SGA 

with the 

Monday inght. 

Representatives of the college 

union are journeying to Duke for a 

meeting of college union officers all 

over the state. It is hoped that they 

will bring back plans for a better or- 

ganization in order to build a better 

college union. 

It’s a shame that the day students 

do not have better facilities in their 

day rooms. It looks like a SGA com- 

mittee would be appointed to invest- 

igate this. The day students are a 

vital part of our student body. _ 

We hear that the coke machine in 

Wilson dorm is empty afer six p. m. 

Now isn’t that a shame? 

Congratulations to the veterans for 

forming plans for a more active or- 

ganization. We wish them much suc- 

cess. 

Anyone interested in working on 

the radio staff of WWWS is urged to 

contact Miss Roulston, 

The Appalachian newspaper runs 

this quote: “Although I may dis- 

avree with everything you say, I 

will defend until death your right 

to say it.” We say amen. 

change of meeting time to 

Dr. Hoskins announces that the 

English club will meet tonight, with 

poetry readings as the main point of 

interest. It was postponed last week 

due to the flu outbreak. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 
  

  

Who’s Who 

From Checkers, To Hypnosis, To YMCA 
By MARTHA WILSON 

  

campus in the 

Manos. 

vate board- 

New York City 

At the age of 
1 sister 

their 
II had 

be- 

s Fort 
se two years 
sixteen train 

ork and North 

school 
years 

Works 

meter reader. 

he spent in 

in the Special 

met some out- 

athletes, and 

Deborah ,Pad- 
World’s 

from higt 
rked for two 

Public 

including 
get and Tommy Wiswell, 

Champion Checker Player. 

ad always liked the game of 

aving played when he was 

k e old men around 

yettev en while in the Navy 

e had acquired a scientific interest 

in the and had read Mr. 

Wiswe on the subject. So 

when champ himself provided 

ity for a meet, Gus naturally 

pastime 

books 

the 
opportu 

Gus Manos 

jumped at the chance. They played 

As a result 

checkers 

advice to 

tp checkers because there was 

us ch 

nosis. He 
and so 

Upon 

Navy Gus and an interested 

t experimen 
his own, his release 

riend formed a Psychica] Research 

Club back in his hometwon. Its twen- 

nbers including some Fayette- 

ess men, dentists, and Fort 

gg offic met in the City Ree- 

n Building during that summer 

re Gus went away to col- 

They helped the public break 

yous habits as biting nails, stop 

king or smoking, lose weight, etc. 

And Then College 

Simply “to get what was coming 

to me” Gus came on a GI Bill to ECC 

in the fall as a business major. He 

joined the Veteran’s Club and the 

Westminster Fellowship, At the end 

f the year he went to the western 

yart of the state to Montreat for a 

week-long WF Conference. Since then 

he’s been back to the same confer- 

ence 
During his sophomore year he ad- 

every summer. 

  

Emory 

Virginia. 

esident in 

the WF, 

Chr 
and 

mas 
United 

meeting 
Also he took in 

ircle K 

plu e Regional 

Conven 

e begin- 

abulous six weeks” at a 

YWYMOA i 

t Union Theological 
Leaders 

The 

two director 

were under a unique cooperative
 liv- 

In the mornings they 

their together; im 

tudied together 

e where they lived; 

saw New York 

together, Some of the highlights Gua 

“Tittle Abner,” 2 

seat in the Press Box at Yankee Sta- 

dium to hear Graham, the Little 

urch d the Corner, Coney 

Island on the feurth of July, and a 

and interview with 

Roosevelt at Hyde Park. 

iis year marks the end of college 

days for Gus, Next year? He’s think- 

Surope for 

. And of course he's still got 

his checkers, hypnosis, bridge, danc- 

ing, and convention memories to fall 

back on if ever he runs out of any- 

thing to do. 

classes 

ive hot 

lings they 

mentioned were 

lawn 

Eleanor 

picnic 

ing 2 
aw 

Mrs. Sallie Cotten...A Friend Of East Carolina 
  

When I was a “child” my Grand- 

mother gave me a small red book 

of a beautiful white 

doe on the cover, Because the book 

was written in poetic form I never 

attempted to read it. Recently while 

seanning through this book, “The 

White Doe or The Legend of Vir- 

ginia Dare.” I found not only one of 

the most beautiful and artistically 

written folk legends, but also that 

the author was Mrs. Sallie Southhall 

Cotten after whom our own Cotten 

Hall was named, 

Living at Cottondale, a beautiful 

cotton plantation a few miles from 

Greenville that was the family home 

of her husband Robert Cotten, Sallie 

seems to have been the epitome of a 

Southern lady. Dr. Lucile Turner, 

head of the English Department, 

remembers that during her first year 
at East Carolina, 1926, Mrs. Cotten 

lectured ‘here. She describes Mrs. 

with pictures 

By KATHRYN JOHNSON 

Cotten as “a friend of the college 

who helped it in everyway that she 

could.” 

Believing strongly that history 

should be supplemented by research 

into myths, folklore, and legend, 

Mrs, Cotten seems to be an earlier 
version of one of NNorth Carolina’s 

most outstanding historical novel- 
ists of today, Inglis Fletcher. She set 

out to collect the most interesting of 

these tales of folklore and did so in 
three books all of which may be 
found in the college library. The 

first, “The White Doe,” was an In- 
dian legend about what happened to 
Virginia Dare of the Lost Colony. 

A later book entitled “What Aunt 
Doreus Told Little Elsie,” was a col- 

leetion of North Carolina folklore. 
Besides believing in the quality 

of N. C. folklore, Mrs, Cotten worked 
continually for the rights and ad- 

vancement of women. This lead her to 

help organize the North Carolina 
Federation of Women’s Clubs in 
1902. She served as state president 
from 1911-1913 and she is sometimes 
referred to as “Mother of the Federa- 
tion.” “A History of the North Caro- 
lina. Federation of Women’s Clubs 

(1901-1925)” was her last and per- 

haps her most renowned book. 
Folks in Greenville who remem- 

ber this grand old lady described 
her as one with a quick wit and a 

sparkling personality. To prove this 
point they tell an anecdote con- 
cerning the marriage of one of her 

daughters. The flowers for the wedd- 
ing had been ordered from Raleigh 
and were coming to Greenville via 

an old Norfolk-Southern freighter. 
When on the day of the wedding the 
flowers still had not arrived, Mrs, 
Cotten made a bridal bouquet out of 
snowy white cotton from her own 
cotton field and the wedding went 
on as scheduled. 

Pot Pourri 

“Around The World... 
With Sputnik’ 

Py MARTHA PINGEL Wr 

Howdy, space-minded 

( nd enemies). Before we 

let’s look at som 
) | called practica 

ooera 

peopl 

» time and 

they come up with ¢ 

In a recent issue 0 

ly.” that old co 

(Preside 

you're a 

in witz 

In case 

to create 

for something ne 

just rewarding, 

our constitutl 

> pursuit 

the 

for 

but need a ht 

(P. S. It also 
so and so’s who read in 

absorb 

liquid 

to do even at lying 

attached mirrors (two 

reading matter upwards s¢ 

to strain your neck into a three 

And sleep tapes. Yes, you car 

sleep—hypnotic sugge 

sibly? 

And_ speaking of 
about “Sputnik I 
moon—though I’m 

-e our old-fashione 

living or 

ching with 
For a new type of sound 

Which he hopes whe 
Will travel much faste 

It’s all in your point 

makes the world go 
than one. In 

ness 

l you know, 
moon and get it—we wouldn 
And, on a more serious note i 

words of poet Ralph Hodgson or 

“Reason has moons, bu 
Lie mirrored on her se 
Confounding her astr 

But, O! delighting me.” 

  

From The Infirmary 
By CLAUDIA TODD 
  

Six-thirty a. m.—an 

have your temperature 
walks and sticks a th 
nfouth. You lie there, thin 

must have been mistaken ¢ 
a place to get a lot of rest. 
loved to sleep a little longer . 

hours ... you wake up a few m 
as she bustles back in, you pick the 

ometer up off your chest and p 

your mouth before she gets to y¢ 
doing better, young lady!” she says 

reads your temperature. 

fter my four day stay at the inf 
I fee if I know the place, the x 
Pills, pills don’t forget to take you 
that terrible green cough syrup. A 
lucky you get a penicillin shot, 
guess where. 

And of course, adding to the confu 
was the rumor going about that there 
boy in the men’s sick ward upstairs ¥ 

walked in his sleep and roamed al] over 
infirmary. But nobody really believed 
however; I noticed two of the girls put t! 

make-up on and straightened the sheets @ 

sat watching the door until way after mi 
night—when I finally dozed off. They we? 
still sitting there, awake and watching w! 

I woke up next morning. A few such vi 
memories remain from my visit. 

On the serious side, they really get a 

done for you over there. During this flu ¢ 
demic they’ve had on overflow of stude 
and were even short of beds at times. T 
infirmary’s forty-two bed capacity had been 

reached last week, and six additional beds 
were set up. Additional help was also sum- 
moned to assist the regular staff. Consider- 
ing the number of students they were caring 
for, they have been doing a wonderful jo! 

The self-help students over there are 
great, too. Besides performing their regular 
duties they were so nice ag to check our post 
office boxes and even get some cokes for 
us one night. And you could always send 
messages to the outside world through them.   
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PIRATES DEN 
By 

JOHNNY HUDSON 

  

P
A
 

column this week, I would like to apologize for the lack 
week's paper. But due to a common disease on campus, 
for the sports page was not ready and yours truly did 
ndition Monday morning to start tapping or a typewriter. 

e's hoping it won’t happen again. 
only quarterback Ralph Zehring has been plagued with 
iub, another disease, more common in football circles, hit 
ist Saturday night at Cullowhee. This new disease, fum- 
catching for the Bues and eventually sent them soaring 

  

) the Catamounts was the first time Western Carolina had 
Boone took over and it came at 9 bad time. The Pirates 

he victory smile since the middle of the 1955 campaign when 
19 homecoming win over the same Catamounts. Nine con- 

registered since that time. >. 

Strong Foes Ahead 

stand a strong chance of bettering last year’s re- 
h four strong clubs remain on the slate. It will take 

he Pirates to restore the student body spirit. The 
irit, very weak in the tiree years that I have been 

esions showed signs of renewed vigor this fal] and 

been ave 
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‘The | 
Once-Beaten Indians 

Rate Heavy Favorites 

In Saturday’s Battle 

Newberry, one of South Carolina’s 

strong Little Three teams, invades 

tie Pirate Den Saturday night hoping 

to record it’s first win over ae North 

: State eleven, 
The Indians have had plenty of 

success in past seadons handling 

North State opposition but bowed 

to Lenoir Rhyne in their only loss 

thus far. The visitors journey to 

Greenville with a 2-1-1 mark. 

East Carolina will enter the Sat- 

urday non-conference tilt still seek- 

ing its first win of the season. Last 

Saturday, the Bucs bowed to West-; 

ern Carolina in what must be termed 

as their best effort of the season. 

Their blocking was better and their 

de ensive play was outstanding with 
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Pirates Open Three Game Home 
Player Of 

Week 
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; 1 = thetewm albaostein theta Ren burgess the Catamounts turning fumbles in- d é i a z . \ 

1 R threa Weeks away Ghis GeMtNe eamenthet to victory. The East Carolina coaching staff have their hands full in getting their squad ready for the strong Newberry 

It ; alae 3 By MERVIN HOBBY The visitors will be heavy favorites | Indians this Saturday. \ 
aS The Bears are running rough-shod over ‘. 

x iy be continuing to do so when they step into the Co-Captain Ken Burgess is the re-|to win over their upper state foe.| —- 
oleae 

bed ini j ’ 4 ro . } 

j ee weeks hence cipient of this week’s player of the Newberry romped past Carson-New. a | a 

ks hence, eo gee Ecsta end Reagent Peng ig ante EPO Fraternity Takes ails In Baby Bucs Continue 
- Newbetry Heayy Favorite : : : in last Saturday’s losing effort a-|™ma. Their tie came with The Citadel,| Lead In Tag Football | Winning Ways; Meet 

c for Pirate fans would be four straight victories, gainst Western Carolina, Ken has|a club which is surprising everybody = e mie i 

e : the eats aaa Saturday to decide the] played proficiently and determined-, in the Southern Conference. Loop; Flu Interferes Fifth St rt Fork Union Friday 

al home-stretch drive. ly i ; Di 1 defeated David: by : E y in the Pirate forward wall all| The Citadel defeated Davidson by dea mane eet oc ae 

first official meeting between ECC and a Little} year long and well deserves this |# couple of touchdowns and the Cats Atte EY BIDE BoD ber Conce Earl] Smith and his Mee 

Cw neet Presbyterian later. The Little Three schools | honor, marched past ECC by the same mar- ee See ay u . eeeee Western Carolina ended an ECC] 0US Baby Bucs journey to Fork 

aining ance in the North State loop which would make] Burgess is no stranger to football] gin. hree and four spots in the BOC in- jinx last Saturday night when the ‘ tae Va., tomorow to meet Fork 

1 ¢ ce. If admitted, they would replace teams which] fame. He starred for Burlington High} Bobby Rowe and Bob Yarnoll, aj tramural league standings, the EPO] c.:amounts took advantage of num- Union ana afternoon battle 

i r this fall, the South Carolina schools have} schoo!’s Bulldogs duri he hi Jcouple of speedy halfbacks, lead Fraternity won two games last week : x Loe, The ECC junior varsit as won 

i : : ulldogs during the '51 thru) COU} iy erous Pirate fumbles to record a 20-7 f : t 
| North State competition. 63 seasons. Ken was a_ blocking | Newberry’s high-geared  offemse.}to move ahead of all the other teams, : a Ce On tes eae. ot their 

at which mean very little in modern day foot-| ack in high school and easily made|Quarterbacking the club is Scottie | Action was held to a minimum during] “ctory in North State play. It was|last victory being a 25-12 victory 

vill rate four or five touchdowns favorites. Newberry] ithe switch to guard after enrolling|Spears, a 170-pound sophomore. | he week's play due to the flu virus] Ye C:ts’ second win in three con-| over the University of _Richmond 

| el; The Citadel beat Davidson by two touchdowns and David-| a: ECC. In high school Ken received |Spears is considered more of a run-Jand the Country Gentlemen did not| crince iits while the Bucs are wine | Y©at'ings. They defeated Chowan 

| these are early season scores, and this weeks game|the Blocking Trophy and was Cap- ning threat than a passer but has play at all. All cancelled games will} ... j, three loop engagements. utes elas and lost to Wingate 

b has made the most progress. tain of the team his senior year,|utilized the forward pass some th’>|be made up before October 28 when Mest Gann o sien monhie one unior Co lege: 

CC Game Unheard Ken i h footb: fall. league play steps and tournament ae Their best effort was against Rich- 

3 en is one of the best football play- ning kick-off when Joe Holmes ee Ss aha 

disheartening to learn that the East Carolina-Western| ers ever to come out of Burlington,| ECC may face one of the toughest | play begins FGA ARES ta MRS tee mond with Quarterback Bi Skeeter 

{ pot broadcast by WGTC this past Saturday. It was just|a city which has produced many good | defenses on their schedule Satur-| EPO took on Umstead Hall last ee held sithin het tan ward ee and halfback Brownie Salmon lead- 

| y the little interest shown by the local merchants in| football players. day when they run up against Marion Monday and barely emerged the vic- nat 7 a docPlivea ant the Gata ing the attack. Skeeter wes very 

s really a shame that a town as large as Green- Burgess has played first string for Lee and company. Lee, a strong 211] or as they won by a score of 12 to Sot another ae and this time drove eres A aes Bue a a 

t the games of their hometown college are brought| the Pirates since his sophomore year.! pounder, plays tackle for the South}. Bit Vestals is the manager of | ror pavdirt. Ea a ee a ee 

| er 1 local people by radio. He was playing regularly last year| Carolinians and Is given a good bet EPO crew which was led bY! “ry. Pirates were able to gain a|shadow of his high school cu 
| Odds And Ends In ECC Sports until an injury about mid-season, for All-State honors and is given big|Jim Parkin, Gene Ratliff and Den- 17 Si ea pe shadow of is high schoo] running 

} had a hard job getting to Western Carolina last week.|which hampered him the remainder build for Little All-American. Lee|nis Conner. Umstead Hall got off to Sa Bites Torestinne aha Wray Cartons Brake 

| vet off the bus because it would not climb a mountain.|of the season, after which be saw|is a home-grown product hailing from Ja slow start in early league play but| "| se for a 39 yard jaunt. It the Spiders’ defense for 

net Off i i ich w imi oti Flor Ss. C. | eam has very much improved} °7°*® Ge eR eke gains and one touchdown 

{ © to allow it to cross a bridge which would not] only limited action. se ee ; Seo veaete oats ’. é sighi’'s third touchdown of the] phe defense of Coach S 

i Western Carolina football players should have| Ken's prowess as a guard was re-| Senior guard, James Fleming, is| itself since iat time. Wednesday, pt aces ae Rants a is 

. \ to climb a mountain every morning to go to break-|cognized and rewarded by his team- another Indian the Bucs wil] have to| Merle Teaehy and Jerry Johnson did i bani: the deadiock in thell Sea pig Dee petite ure eee 

| - attend classes . . . Congratulations go to Bill} mates’ selecting him as co-captain, contend with. Weighing in at only{all of the scoring as the EPO picked ec aaiciied oniceverall ughn, aes ae Behey sae 

7 } + ira rs t see vi y 7 > ommy ia a 2 vis 

| eeter, a third team quarterback, was the spark | wiong with Dick Monds, of this year’s 175, Fleming and the Pirate’s Ken up its second win of the week by ndeaiiving for patel sa nee ine q ay . is y 

; rumored that Emory played one of his best] Pirates. Burgess should have a big time jowning Kappa Sigma Nu by a de- | aaah a ae oe standing 

y : ; ity : ese, s h . be efensiv 

| ction of blocking a punt . . . Coach Howard There is not much glory to play} esting out their ability on a small] ci ive i nee score. ee eee The P getene stomped the esas als moe 

| s | team working out and from signs shown in anlin the line; but if one will watch | man for a change. s : bles: ie is ares er i inte loatalon several cocasions bub the sec.) oe. a teeaeiea ax 

t game, improvement is evident over last winter|closely this Saturday, I’m certain EEE Speight wae dead ae Bis etane aa gE a nB clare Ate ond half was played in ECC territory | outh defensive star, 

Jim Mal states that a baseball league may be formed next|they will see Ken Burgess giving] Tate's often-stalled offense. Speight, rl Eelliga, Ralph Beston anc with the Bucs having their hands on pe Seems ee! 

| r college players. his all for victory. The linemen do|an All-Conference candidate, had] !.aGatte. Vestals, Parkin and Connor]. oo) er, few times fawice raping. Fevers 

' ” Predictions Of The Week not usually receive much glory, but|rolled up 229 yards rushing before|played their usual fine game, 7 ; Lae ete iets oF iH : 

' ( lina over Newberry by 14; Our fine average against other|normally receive bruises and pains the Western Carolina game, The After forfeiting their first two |— REG on oS Hert Smith is ee ey eee 

| tick with the Pirates. We are definitely due to explode | so necessary for victory. Greenville native had amassed @ 5.6| scheduled games the ROTC team |) hough Buckley’s is definitely the an ioe ane = wh 

-— j Saturday night. Duke over State by 1; Wolfpack may| ‘Congratulations, Ken, and good{average yards per carry, which is|not only showed up for their game| ejay dwelling team in this league, | °“ a Oo 

— = z ; : $ ¢ : d Aldi but they took 19 to 6 impressive | , . z afternoon. Skeeter will probably 

i set the B Devils, but on the basics of past games, we have|luck in you and your fellow players’ considered pretty good. ar eer © a © Typ el he res do not show the determina-.|"" Shae tonal Gos earnings 

I Duke. N prise if there is an upset. Lenoir Rhyne over|a:tempt to get back in the win] Speight on the ground attack will be} win at the hands of Phi Kappa Alpha. | tion and attitude that his team has Aske ne a : ae cton ‘ 

I na t Bears make hash of Cats short two game winning|column this Saturday against New-| Tommy Nash and Bob Lilley. Black, Biggs and Smith ae all of displayed thus far. Hon Ceote oh ew 

: pas Catawba by 6; Injuries of Indians give Christians edge. | bury. Ralph Zehring, Bill Skeeter, and] the scoring for the Officer’s Training ies to Gs fe vee ee oe 

= Wake Forest. by 18; Tar Heels rebound against helpless =x Stuart Holland will probably all get} group. The ROTC has a lot of games}iefore, there were two forfeits dur-| i. the ECC Soda Shop for th 

aie ver Presbyterian by 7; Blue Hose having troubles this bal a call at quarterback with Zehring is make Be cent to catch up with ing the week's activity. One came] .i.. to be posted o = 

gkenen: ee : i r i ir-|the rest a ex-}o. eh wapens i nee : 

> “ o erratic. Appalachian over Emory and Henry by 6; Apps ECC Site Of getting the starting nod. The Ns e re , oO iS league and are at the expense of the Delta Sigma mis Gfricie es ene ate 

~ Buse st ginia native has been a passing {pected to be real strong for the rest} ppo with Umstead finally getting Ee ee ocean 

peor ee 5 threat thus far this season. of the league season. us over the .500 mark at the DSR’s| = - +o ee 

Women $ Meet In the line play Boone will count on] A battle of non-winners took place expense. The other forfiet was be-| ppc 2 : i 

t r ’ : * $ Larry Howell, Charles Cooke, Ed} Wednesday and after it was allliween Phi Gamma Pi and Tie River], z si 

ie y : é iG : i yuntry Gentlemen 800 

I North Carolina Athletic And Recreation a Z icipation” Emory, Ken Burgess, Dick Monds, and |over, te hapless Phi Kappa Alpha} pats of Doug Watts. The River Rats Ms sey oe a - a a { 

i Federation of College Women 2 eee Sa one Sn Lynn Barnett to anchor the Bucs|still had not won a game and Phi|were ready to play when the starting St acai ' ji ; nis 

. 
val ES eee bec Z ie Fe interior line. On the flanks will be] Gamma Pi brought their league recor] whistle was sounded and Phi Gamma | puta Si E aan A = 00 

I OCTOBER 25-26, 1957 meeting of the North Carolina Ath-| ward Beale, Tommy Jones, Bill]up to a 1 win and 5 loss mark. An] p; was not, so of course the River len ee = ypc 

al * ll letic and Recreation of College Wom- Cain, and Dawid Thomas 0 and 6 record is not one that the} p.t Z a feat Aiemmuiven (an CCAsy, | Umstead Hall 4 3 571 
= i 3 = s squad g selves SoS x me 

— East Carolina Co ege aa ihe aa bes all one The Bucs are winless this season|Phi Kappa Alpha can be duly proud] yi-tory to run their mark to 4 and alpen pt = 168 

elegates from schools all over 5 5 1 =e ‘ : citi : ess | Phi Gamma 1 5 

+ “Programs Draw Participation” mate Ge eine Hosted: by, the Fast and hope to break into the win col-}of but Dick Buckley and his team This rounded out the limited ae- | phi Kappa Alpha 0 6 000 

i " —* < A umn by the upset route. ECC has|are to be commended on their sports-] tion during the week. All team mana-| Wie Games lost by forfiet are 

i FRIDAY Carolina Women’s Recreation Asso-} 1100. home encounters before wind-|manship and desire. There has to be} vers and members are reminded to | i ae Rene oe E bY eS a a 

. you § j M.—REGISTRATION ae t ideutse of! collecs ing up the season at Presbyterian. a bottom team in every sport and | -ofer to the intramural bulletin board | tl eGuie; Will Pe Coens 

a 7 vo former presidents of c wanes 2 eRe 

M.—GENERAL SESSION Nats eee all hold the spot- a SS rae aoe 
  

  

  

Welcome—President Ann Wilson 

:—Mrs Jean Edge and Mrs. Hope Taylor 

SCUSSION GROUPS 

What constitutes a good program?—W. C. U.N. C. 

Knack White, Leader 

Should Physical fitness be stressed as a definite part of the 

light at opening exercises Friday. 

They are Mrs. Jean Edge, president 

of ECC’s Women’s Recreation Associ- 

ation of three years ago, and Mrs. 

Nope Taylor, former head of the Mer- 

idith College Athletic Association. 

GARRIS GROCERY STORE 
East Fifth and Cotanche 

Fine Meats and Groceries 

ba 

  

25,000 MILES OR TWO FULL YEARS WARRANTY 

ON YOUR NEW 1957 FORD PURCHASED FROM 

John Flanagan Buggy Co., Inc. 
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R. A. or A. A. Program?—E, C. C. cae a hi = ———— cence vem ammoemety 
| 

How can techniques of leadership be developed in R. A. or AL AL a. education teachers proses tee etecteutc rere te er ees ror sro aaa Since 1866 | 

Ee me baeitmisyese se publicized. Planned discussions, led oe pash STAUFFER’S JEWELERS *1i| Selling New and Used Horsedrawn and Gasoline Powered i 

Greensboro College gates from We os Mie afternoon's} YOUR BULOVA, HAMILTON, ELGIN, MIDO WATCH ¥ Bugyy’s for ninety-one years i 
P.M.—ADVISORY BOARD MEETING agenda. Subjects covered will include and DIAMOND HEADQUARTERS z SPECIAL SCHOOL TEACHER FINANCING | 

P. M.—BANQU va isla leadership, physical fitness, organi- 88 Years in Greenville cs | 

peaker—pr. Frew tion and publicity. perererererarerwerare www 4 

M.—ENTERTAINMENT aK meeting of the group's advisory rink ior aban dal Frc NG 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1957 board will follow at 4:30, and a Se anna Se i 
j 

A. M—GENERAL SESSION banquet in the East Dining Room, ? 
Reports from discussion groups at which the featured speaker will i H E A T H S 

4. M—BUSINESS MEETING be the Psychology Department’s Dr. e 

President—Ann Wilson Prewitt, will end the official alate of P e r k In S$ = P r 0 ct 0 r | { FOR THE BEST IN HAMBURGERS and CHOICE ' 

* activities, | -BONE STEAKS WITH LOTS OF 

E | “The House of Name Brands” i : FRENCH FRIES : 

‘ vans Our Specialties are | Near TY Stati bthec 

Recreation Venter CUTTING STYLING TINTING CURLING a See saute i ear ation ab the Crossroad i 

* . Fi ree r , N.C. 

. SERVING REGULAR Friendly Beauty Shop PIT-COOKED BAR-B-Q 
"DINNERS 117 West 4th Street 

Scenvencencencencanvencer ence emoeny 
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Cinderella Restaurant 
Home of Good Food 

Located at U. S. 264 and N. C. 43 Highways 

FINE FOOD -- FAST SERVICE 

You'll like our REAL HOME COOKING 

  

    

   

      
Leave Your Shoes 

For Prompt Expert Shoe 

Repairs At 

College View Cleaners 

Sub-Station—5th Street 

All Work Guaranteed 

Saad’s Shoe Shop 
113 Grande Ave. Dial 2056 

Pick-up and Deliver Service 

Since 1932 

Dixie Queen Soda & Restaurant 
Highway 11 -- Winterville, N. C. 

Drugs, Sundries, Pangburn’s Candies 

Open until 1:00 A. M. -- 7 days a week : 

C. Heber Forbes 

LADIES 
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PAGE FOUR EAST CAROLINIA 

  

Time For A Celebration 

  

This college art depatment is “going great guns” as we see fron stories 

so it’s no wonder Dr, Wellington Gray, 

and some members take time out for soeC Ines 
on page 1, 

He Remembers Very Well 

  
head of the department, 

  

baie To 

  

gination 

  

jerive from prey- 
   nts and run- 

1 or advisor 

wrong. 

  

    every- 

to go 

They can move 

at home without the 

by one of the 

at 

    

  

remember from history how 

re persecuted for not be- 

ment, or people 

      

     

      

    

  

   

    

  

s the gove 

wantec m to believe. 

Er ldn’t even say any- 

h much less 

reak at we want 

ECC? Can a person break even 

with someone grab- 

d marching 

board? 
    

  

the open and 

g as a few 

like 

to the teacher 

see something that 

> is doomed to 

college until 

grow up 

ver going 
their “pro- 

  

    

      

    

   

          

      

    

   

    

cireum- 

it wise and 

reject that letter. 

e to add that this 

was written by 

uation that I 

from a female 

unfair and un- 

      

    
s completely 

Thank You, 

Don Dunson 

October 21, 
S NOTE. “T 

1957 
not agree 

e following 

not endorsed 

tements 

     

    

t and we are 

Unjust Criticism 
Judiciary has 

criticism from 

of the student 
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YW-YMCA Halloween Party 
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Sincerely yours, and to the students. 
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Sincerely, 
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Vice Pres., 
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In week's al column EDITOR’S NOTE. Reporters who 

here appeared an article labeled,| covered the IFC’s trial of Kappa 

“Press Censorship.” There seems to 1 Nu were informed that the Y t 

be a definite misunderstanding of the reached at the trial would Ou 0 

procedures of the Interfraternity definite until the following 
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The Privilege 

of 

A CHARGE 

ACCOUNT 

30 Day Accounts 

60 Day Accounts 

Budget Accounts 

LARRY’S SHOE 

Campus Footwear For All Occasions 

At Five Points 

     

Beddingfield’s Pharmacy 
Five Points 

REVLON and CARA NOME 

COSMETICS 

REXALL DRUGS 

ONE DAY FILM SERVICE 

“Your Most Convenient Drug Store” 

  

  

getter prererarerer ras powers ee   : 
MUSIC ARTS Brody 

i FIVE POINTS 

: Records -- Instruments -- H. F. First In Fashions! 

East Carolina students; 

Vetter and Dr. Lu- 

  

Come in now for a peek 

at the ’§8 Chevrolet! 

Just ask your Chevrolet dealer to field, incredibly smooth air ride. 
show you the booklet containing Ghevwol ill i 
advance information about the ‘58 1 zheng gilli sein ss nd 
rot Be uxury models of outstanding style 

and distinction. 
You can expect the 1958 Chevrolet 
to be new all over. Lines will sweep 
rakishly longer, lower and wider. 

You'll learn more at your Chevrolet 

dealer’s. And you can sce about an 
early delivery that will make you a 
"58 Chevrolet-Firster! 

capa 
"58 Chevrolet, Thursday, October 31 

There will be a completely new V8 
engine—radically different in design. 

There will be Full Coil suspension 
and, for the first time in Chevrolet's 

  
  

     


